SUPREMECOURTOF TIIE STATEOF NEW YORK
APPELLATEDIVISION:FIRSTDEPARTMENT
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER,Coordinator
of the Centerfor JudicialAccountability,Inc.,

actingpro bonopublico,

RECEIUED
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petitioner-Appeilant,

^'ff,'gggw4}-uffirr
-against-

REPLY I AFFIDAI4T',ss J---.
FUR
LEA\IE TO APPEAL TO
THE COURT OF APPEALS
App. Div. ld Dept.#5638
S.Ctnry Co.#108551/99

COMMISSIONON JUDICIALCONDUCT
OF TI{E STATEOF NEW YORK,
Respondent-Respondent.

STATEOFNEWYORK
)
COUNTYOFWESTCIIESTER ) ss.:
ELENA RUTI{ SASSOWER,
beingduly sworn,deposes
andsays:
l.

This afhdavit replies to the non-probativeand knowingly false,

deceitful,and frivolous Februty 27, 2Cf,/2opposing"affirmation' of Assistant
solicitor General carol Fischer, on behalf of RespondentNew york st&
Commissionon JudicialConduct["Commission"].
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It is also submitted in support of a request,herein made (see
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clause,p. 14, infra), for maximum costs and monetary sancti$s,
..;

pursuantto 22 NYCRR $130-1.1,againstMs. Fischerand thosecomplicitousin her
misconduct,specifically,AttorneyGeneralEliot Spitzerand SolicitorGeneralCaitlin
Halligan penonally, and the compticitous membersand staff of the Commission
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perconally, as well as disciplinary and criminal referral of them, pursuant to
$100.3D(2)of the Chief Administrator'sRules GoverningJudicial Conduct. This,
basedon their "substantialviolations of the Code of ProfessionalResponsibility',,
includingDR r-102(a)(2),(4),(5) [22 NycRR ggl2oo.3(a)(2),(4),(5)],pertainingto
"Misconduct";

DR 7- 102(a)(l ), Q), (s), (z), (8) l22 l.IycRR g1200.33(a)(l (2), (5),
),

(7), (8)J;DR l-104 [22 NYCRR $1200.5J,
pertainingto "Representinga Client within
the Bounds of the Lau/'; and DR l-lo3(a) [22 ].IycRR gl2oo.a(a)1,pcrtaining to
"Responsibilities

of a Partner or Supervisory Lawyer"; and their deceitful urd

collusive conduct,proscribedby JudiciaryLaw $487. Such litigation misconduct
further reinforcesmy entitlementto the Attorney General'sdisqualificationfrom
representingthe Commissionfor violation of ExecutiveLaw $63.1 and conflict of
interest- relief soughtby the secondbranchof my August lTthmotion.
3.

On February20,2002, simultaneonswith my serving Ms. Fischerwith

rny February20s motion for leaveto appealto the Court of Appeals,I servedher with
my February20ft reply affidavit to my JanuarylT,2}O2reargumentmotion. The first
page of this Februty 20ft reply affrdavit objected to her opposing "afTirmation,,
thereinas legallydeficient:
"Ms. Fischer's'affirmation'
is non-conformingwith the
requirement of CPLR 92106 that affrrmations be
'affirmed...
to be true underthe penaltiesof perjury'. Ms.
FischerdoesNOT affirm her self-styled.affrrmation'to
be 'true under the penaltiesof perjury". Rather, she
"states as follows
under penalty of perjury'. Thus
omitted is the operativephrase'affrrmed...to be true'.
Without this, Ms. Fischer's 'affirmation' is nonprobativeand meaninglesssinceall sheis stating.under

pcnalty of perjury' is the contentof her statement- not
the truth thereof.
This omissionis not inadvertent. As hereinafter
shown, to the extent Ms. Fischer's 'a^ffrrmation' says
anything material, it is, when comparedto the record,
NOT true - and, by reasonthereof, is known by Ms.
Fischerto not be true.
Additionally, Ms. Fischer's'aJfrrmation'fails to
set forth the basis upon which it is made: whether on
personalknowledgeor upon information and belief, and
if the latter,the sourceof the informationandbelief.
These two deficiencies repeat the identical
deficiencieswhich I previouslyobjected-toin connection
with Ms. Fischer's 'affirmation' in opposition to my
August 17,2001 motion. [Seemy October 15, 2001
reply affrdavit:Exhibit .AA,, pp. 5-71."
4.

It is in face of suchctearand unequivocalnotice as to proper procedure

ttt* Ms. Fischer'sopposing"afFtrmation"hereinrepeatsthe already-twiceobjected-to
violations as to form.
"affirmation"

Likewise, as to substance, Ms. Fischer's opposing

is IINTRUE as to its material claims and known by Ms. Fischer to be

untrue by reasonof the lower court record with which she is expectedto be fully
familiar and the appellaterecordwith which shehaspersonalknowledge.
5.

The deceit pervading the ENTIRETy of Ms. Fischer's opposing

"aJfirmation" -

like the deceit pervadingALL Ms. Fischer's prior advocacybefore

this Court - flows from her refusal to address,or even to acknowledgethe existence
of the very documentsthat over and again I have emphasizedas dispositive of my
entitlementto ALL the relief requestedby my Appellant's Brief and ALL the relief
requestedby my threshold August 17ft motion. These documents are: (l) my
undisptted 3-page analysis of Justice Cahn's decision in Doris L. fussower v.

Commission lA-52-5al; Q) my undisputed l3-page analysis of Justice Lehner's
decision in Michael Mantell v. commission [A-321439; and (3) my undiswted lpage analysis of the Mantel/ appollate decision tExhibit "R" to my August l7s
motionl, and the three "highlights" of my undisptted 66-page critique of Ms.
Fischer'sRespondent's
Brief basedon thosethreeanalysesl.
6.

Instead, Ms. Fischer blithely regurgitates the claims of her

Respondent'sBrief, whose falsity was exposed,Iine-by-line, by my undispttted 66page Critique, annexed as Exhibit 'tJ" to my August lTth motion to strike her
Respondent'sBrief as a "fraud on the court' -- a motion this Court's Decemberlg,
2001 decisionpurportsto deny,without reasonsandwithout/indings.
7.

From this undisptrted 66-pageCritique and my undisprted 58-page

line'by-line Critique of Ms. Fischer'sfraudulentoppositionto the August l7s motion,
annexed as Exhibit "AA" to my October l5s reply affidavit thereto
[hereinafter
"second
critique"], as well as from my sub judice Zz-pageFebruary 20m reply
affidavit, responding,line-by-line,to Ms. Fischer'sfraudulentFebruary7thopposing
"affirmation"

on my reargumentmotion, this Court can readily recognize,on ils own,

the fraudulence of Ms. Fischer's opposing "affirmation" herein, without further
assistancefrom me.
8.

However,as a convenienceto the tribunal which will ultimately respect

its mandatorydisciplinary responsibilitiesand exactjust penalty for each and every
lie Ms. Fischerhasput forward to sabotagejustice, I will summarizethe deceit in her
Thethree"highlights"of my critique arepages3-5; 5-l l;4047 thereof.

l2-paragraphopposing"affirmation-. This will also underscorethat Ms. Fischerhas
Nor deniedor disputedmy factual or legal showingin my moving afridavit.
9.

As for Ms. Fischer's1[2,purporting that my motion for leave, like my

reargumentmotion, are
.'premised

on [my] unsubstantiated berief that this
court's decision [is] the product of 'systemicjudicial
and governmental comrption, facilitated by the
nonfeasanceand misfeasanceof leaders of thi legal
profession,in and out of government.,(Affrdavit of
Elena Ruth Sassower,sworn to February 20,2002...,
ltl8)" (emphasisadded),
a<aminationof thesemotions showsthey uefully substantiatedas to the lawlessand
comrpt nature of this Court's decision,coveringup a record of utter lawlessnessand
comrption. Indeed, the line-by-line precisionof my February20th reply affrdavit to
my reargumentmotion is to prove that Ms. FischerdoesNOT deny or dispute ANy
aspect of my l9-page analysis of this court's decision (Exhibit ..8-l', to my
reargumentmotion) - nor ANY aspectof the recitation in my 26-paragraphmoving
affrdavittherein,drawn from that l9-pageanalysis. This includesNOT denyingor
disputing my showing as to the dispositive significance of my three undisptted
analysesand threeundisputedCritique ..highlights".
As assertedat t[6 of my February20threply aflidavit - and as Ms. Fischer
does NOT dany or dispute -- these three undispttted malyses and ..highlightsPROVE, without more, the fraudulenceof FIVE judicial decisions of which
the
Commission has been the beneficiary, including Justice Wetzel's appealed-from
decision and this Court's affirmance,togetherwith the Attorney General's litigation

fraud in connectiontherewith.
"highlights"

Moreover,as I have furnishedtheseanalysesand

to this State's highest public ofiicers and others - all of urhom have

failed to take any corective steps- the criminal and ethical ramifications of these
analysesand "highlights" reachthem - a fact also undeniedand undisputedby Ms.
Fischer.
As for Ms. Fischer's 11J3-7,under the section headings "The Underlying
Action" and "Proceedingson Appeaf', these paragraphsare ..filler,, to conceal the
paucity of her actual opposition. The fact that three weeks earlier, Ms. Fischer,s
February76 opposing"afltrmation- to my reargumentmotion provided NO parallel
paragraphswith such backgroundunderscoreshow superfluousher
f1tf3-7are in her
February 27th opposing "affirmation".

AII they do is regurgitate claims I have

repeatedlydemonstratedas materially false and misleading- without addressingthe
particularizedshowing in my moving affidavit of my entitlementto the granting of
leaveto appealto the Court of Appeals
10.

Ms. Fischer's lJlJ3-4,under the heading "The undertying Action',,

replicate, essentially verbatim, the two paragraphsunder the identical heading at
pages24 of her August30, 2001 Memorandumof Law in oppositionto my August
176 motion.

The false and misleadingnature of each sentenceof these two

paragraphswas detailed,with line-by-line precision, at pages 20-26 of my Second
Critique. As a convenience,Ms. Fischer'soriginal pagesand my rebuttal thereto are
annexedheretoasExhibits"A-1" and,,A-2',.

6

In roughsummary,the falsity of Ms. Fischer'stl3, which invitesthe Courtto
rely on pages3-20 of her Respondent'sBrief and pretandsthat the zupposed
"gravamen"of my
Article 78 proceedinginvolveswhetherthe Commissioncan be
compelledto conduct"comprehensive"
and "full-scale" investigationof judicial
misconductcomplaints,is detailedby my mdisptted 66-pagecritique of Ms.
Fischer'sRespondent's
Brief and, in particular,the Critique's dispositivesecond
"highlight"(at pp. 5-l
l), showing,contraryto Ms. Fischer'spretensein this and
subsequent
paragraphs,that the Commissiondoesnot have different levels of
investigation2
and,further,thatmyfacially-meritoriousjudiqal misconductcomplaint
againstJusticeRosenblattwas dismissed,
without ANY investigation(SeeExhibit
" A-2", pp. 20-23).
In rough summary,the falsity of Ms. Fischer'st[4, summarizingJustice
Wetzel'sdecisionas restingon JusticeCahn'sdecisionin the supposedly..nearly
identicalproceeding"of Doris L. Sassower
v. Commission3
relativeto supposed
"morecomprehensive" "comprehensive"
and
investigations,
andon JusticeLehner,s
decisionin Mantell v. Commissionas to the supposeddiscretionarynatureof the
Commission's
investigation
of complaints,
whichdecisionMs. Fischermakesappear

'

se" a/so Exhibit "I-2",pp.20-21;pp. 34-35of my secondcritique (Exhibit ..AA" to my
October15ftreply affidavit);my iebruary'iO*.epty "f,a.vri, liz.

3

Ms. Fischer concealsthat JusticeWetzel's appealed-fromdecision
tA-9-l4l falsely
purportsthat I amthe petitionerin the 1995proceedingdecidedby JusticeCahn. (Exhibit uA-2t,
pp. 2a-25)and, likewise,-thatmy lawsuit NOT 'd nearly identicalproceedini"
to the 1995
11
proceeding(seealso pp. 56-57of my Appellant's
Briefl.

to include a complainant'sstrpposedlack of standing,is exposedby my mdisputed
threeanalysesand critique "highlights". (^gee
ako Exhibit,,A-2n,pp.23-26).
ll'

Ms. Fischer's 1[5, purporting to summarizc the relief sought by my

August 176 motion, materially deletesits requestsfor disclosureand to disquali&

the

Attorney Generalfor violation of ExecutiveLaw $63.1 and conflict of intcrest rules.
This replicatesMs. Fischer'sidenticaldeletionsin her August306 oppositionto that
motion- identifiedat pp. 19-20,29-30,46of my secondcritique.a
12.

Ms. Fischer'stlT6-7,purportingto summarizethis Court's decisionas

affrrming JusticeWetzel's decision,concealsthat my supposed"lack of standingto
suethe Commission"was NOT part of JusticeWetzel's decision- a fact pointed out
at 1Jl5(d)of my moving affrdavit,with its due processsignificancereflectedat fir. 14,
citing Cohenand Karger,Powersof the Court of Appeals$109,a 465
[ren d], people
v. Bleakley.69 NY2d 490, 494 (1987) as part of my proposed
euestion (f). As for
this Court's supposeddenial of my "motion for recusal, disqualification and
sanctions",![J[15(a)and (b) of my moving affidavit point out that the Court,s denial
falsified the relief sought on the motion - which fact is the basis for proposed
Question(d).
13.

Ms. Fischer's tlt[8-12, under her heading ,,petitioner Has Not

DemonstratedEithet 'Public Importance' Or Conflict l4rith prior Court of Appeats
CaseI'aw", are the only paragraphsof her opposing"affrrmation", other than her
f2,
a
For Ms' Fischer'smostrecentomissionof my disclosurerequests,see.[24ofmy
February
206replyaffrdaviton my reargument
motion.

to actually purport to addressmy motion for teave. Like her
![2, however, these
additionalparagraphsoonsistof bald claims,whose falsity is resoundingtyproven by
the recordon this motion, including my incorporatedreargumentmotion.
14.

As to "public importance",Ms. Fischer'st[8 pretendsthat my claims as

to "public importance"
"rests

solely on [my] eroneous belief that .[t]he
decisions of Justice Wetzel and this Cour! *h"n
comparedto the record,establish,prima facie, judicial
comrption...'(Sassower
Aff. l[16)',.

''

Aside from the fact that tlllg-I8 of my moving affidavit set forth additional issuesof
"public importance"whose significanceMs. Fischerdoesnot deny or dispute- my
unconlrolvrted Appellant'sBrief and my tndisptted l9-page analysisof this Court's
decision (reargumentmotion: Exhibit *B-l-) exposeMs. Fischer's utterly deceitful
claim as to my supposed"erroneousbelief'. Indeed,if Ms. Fischer actually believed
that the decisionsof JusticeWetzel and this Court were legitimate,it was for her to at
leastconfrontthe summarizedrecitationat J[flla-I5 of my moving affrdavit. Shedoes
not eventry.

15.

As to Ms. Fischer'st[9, baldly claimingthat the Court's decision

"represented
the straight-forward
applicationof well-estaUliJneO
lau/' andthat..[a]sa
matterof laq tll had no standingto seekan order"o-oJllin, the Commissionto
exerciseits discretionby 'accepting'and 'investigating'a previously-dismissed
t

In
9d, -y Appellant's Brief is also undeniedand undisputed. Aside from my
demonstrated
entitlementto have Ms. Fischer'sRespondent'sBrief strickenas a .,fraudon the
@urt", her Respondent's
Brief doesnot denyor disputethe accuracyof any aspectof the facfual
recitationin my Appellant'sBrief anddoesnot confiontmy legalargumenm.

judicial misconductcomplaint", this flagrant deceit is immediately
obvious from her
record citation to pages3-5 and 14-15 of her Respondent'sBrief - the very pages
encompassedby my critique's undisputedsecondand third *highlights- (pp. 5-ll;
40-47). Likewise, it is obvious from my undispttted l9-page reargument
analysis
(reargumentmotion: Exhibit "B-1"), particularizing how all seven sentence
of this
Court's decision- notiust the two sentencesto which Ms. Fischer referc -- ..pervert[]
the most basic adjudicativestandardsand obliterate[] anything resemblingthe rule

of

law." (reargumentmotion, at !f5)
16.

As to decisionalconflict, Ms. Fischer's f,tll0-l I pretendsthat the

Court's decision"[does] not, in any scnsc,conflict" with Matter of Nicholsoz, 50 Ny
2d 597 (1980),by implying that, unlike Nicholson,it is not aboutthe Commission's
"mandate...to 'investigate'
"manner"

complaints of judicial misconduct", but about ..the

of its investigation,by which Ms. Fischer means"whether a full-fledged

investigation is warranted". That this is altogetheruntrue may be seen from
the
Court's decision,which hasnothing to do with the "manner" of investigation- just
as
theMantell appellatedecision hasnothing to do with the "manner', of investigation.
Rather,the Court's decision,restingon the Mantell appellatedecision,declaratively
states'\rhether to inwstigate a complaint involves an exerciseof discretion". As
detailed at lllg'21
Nicholson

of my moving afiidavit, this is diametrically opposite to

Further, as hereinabove noted (fl10) and repeatedly in my prior

submissions,
the commissionhasbut a singlelevelof investigation.

l0

17.
"imagine(s)"

As to Ms. Fischer's Tr0, pretendingthat my proposed
euestion (e)
that Nicholson requiresthe Commissionto conduct a "comprehensive

investigation" of each complaint filed with it, this is nowhere reflected by that
Questionand is rebuttedby the r@ord, showing,over and 4gain,my strong objection
to Ms. Fischer's repeatedpretenseabout levels of investigation,which do not exist.
(,Seealsot[TI0, 16supra).
It.

The deceit of Ms. Fischer'stll2, purportingthat my other proposed

arc"alsowithoutmerit",is immediatelyevidentfrom herfailureto discuss,
Questions
or evenidentiS,any of theseProposed
andherpretense
that variouspages
Questions
of herRespondent's
Brief "address[]"the issuestheyraise. Firstly,herRespondent,s
Brief, including the pagesof legal argumentto which she cites, is altogether
fraudulent- establishedas such by my undisprted 66-pageCritique of her
Respondent's
Brief. Secondly,
herRespondent's
Briefpertainsto whattookplacein
Supreme
CourtandJusticeWetzel'sdecision,NOT whattook placeon appealand
this Court'sdecisionto whichmy Proposed
areaddressed.Thirdly,her
Questions
Respondent's
Brief doesnot addressthe "broaderlegal principles"raisedby my
Appellant'sBrief andrelevantto my Proposed
- suchasthoseidentifiedat
Questions
footnotesl3 andl6 to my movingaffidavit- or otherbroaderprinciples,identified
at
footnotesll,12, and 14.

ll

19.

In support of my requestherein for sanctions,including disciplinary

and criminal referral againstMs. Fischer'ssuperiorsat the Attorney Generat'sofiice,
who, upon notice of her litigation misconductrising to a levet of "fraud on the @urt,,
have continued to violate their duty to take discernible rupcrvisory steps,ann31<ed
hereto as Exhibit "B" is my February20s letter to Attorney General Spitzer.
Such
letter notified Mr. Spitzer that my February 20mreply affidavit on my reargument
motion soughtsanctionsagainsthim personally for his complicity in Ms. Fischer,s
misconduct,tsansmittingto him a copy of that reply affidavit, along with a copy
of
my February20thmotion for leaveto appeal.
20.

As in the pas! I have also servedcopiesof all paperson thesemotions

upon the Commissiondirectly. This, in keeping with my position, previously
asserted,that:
"...there

is no reason why a fully-informed,
knowledgeable
client like the Commission- all but two
of whosemembersare lawyersand which is staffedwith
lawyers - should not be held to have supervisory
responsibilities over its demonstrably misbehaving
attorney. Certainly, 22 NYCRR g12003(a)(l),
a lawyer or law firm from .circumvent[ing] a
qyosgr.ibing
disciplinaryrule throughthe actionsof another,,*ould
makethe fully-informedlawyermembersand staffof the
commissionliable for ALL the commission'sviolative
conductin this proceeding- includingthe wilful refusal
of
Deputy Solicitor General Belohlavek, Solicitor
General [Halligan], and Attorney General Spitzer to
dischargetheir mandatory supervisoryresponsibilities
under22 NYCRR 91200.5." [fl12 of my October156
reply affidavit to my August lTthmotion]

12

l

21.

Finally, as this, most probably, is my last submissionto this Court

(halleluyah!),a bit of housekeeping
is in order.
Annexed hereto as Exhibit "C" is the only part of my still urdecidef
November30, 2001 letter-application
pursuantto g600.1l(0(4) of this Court,sRulesz
not annexedto my reargumentmotion, to wit,the petition signaturesI proffered
to the
Court during the November 21, 20Ol oral argument in further support
of my
applicationfor permissionfor a stenographic/audio/video
record.s
Annexed hereto as Exhibit "D" is the memorial dedicationto my December
22,20|U0_
Appellant'sBrie{, which was its last page. The Clerk's Ofiice would not
allow me to file my Brief unlessI removedit. This memorialdedicationwas included
in the two copies of the Brief I servedon the Attorney Generaland is inctuded
in
every other copy of the Brief.

u

&t ft. 4 to my reargument
analysis(reargument
motion:Exhibit..B-1,,)

My November 30s letter-applicationto the Court is Exhibit "D,,
to my reargument
motion.
'

(at p. 5) and my improvisedrecord (at p. 3),
-5"' mv Novllber 306 letter-application
annoredas Exhibit "C" to my reargumentmotion.
l3

WHEREFORE, leaveto appealto the Court of Appealsmust be granted,with
referral to that Court of my entitlementto sanctionsand other relief againstAssistant
Solicitor GeneralFischer and her culpablesuperiorsat the Aftorney General'soffice
and the Commission,basodon her fraudulent opposition to this motion. This, by
reason of this Court's disqualification for interest pursuant to Judiciary Law
$14,
depriving it ofjurisdiction to adjudicatesuchsanctionsand further relief.

&azza@W
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER
Petitioner-Appellant
Pro Se
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